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EXCLUSIVE ••
STEIN INTERVIEW WITH SPIRO AGNEW
Q. Mr. Agnew, · What Do You .Think
A.

PLUS THESE OTHER STARS: DICK NIXON
FRANK WOOD* MAX MILLARD*

*

LAST MONDAY'S NIXON .. ~

F·ACULTY . AND STUDENT COMMENTS ON

-THE SPEECHMr. Nixon Speaks to "His" America
Mr. J. W. Roberts

"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Middle
America:
I know you are weary of this
Vietnam business - and you're
rlght. Our ground forces have
been fighting over there for too
long; I'm going to pull them out
as soon as the situation will allow. I've started to do so already, and with a bit of luck,
we may !1ave most of our ground
combat forces out of there in a
year's time. I • can't give exact
dates and timetables, you understand, for that would give an advantage to the enemy - but
we're definitely committed to doing jt, and we've told Saigon so,
and they understand. Saigon will
be taking over the job our troops
have been doing; we're training
them up to it fast, and they're
coming along even better than
we'd hoped when we started our
program of Vietnamization of
the war. It will take longer, of
course, to train the Vietnamese
to take over the logistics, artillery, and air support aspects of
the war, so .there will continue to
be a large number of Americans

over there for some time to
come. We'll continue to take
some casualties, but not so many.
In other words, we're in the
process of turning over most of
the fighting to Saigon. Naturally, , we'd rather there was no
fighting at all - we'd prefer a
negotiated settlement. But I've
tried and tried, at the Paris talks,
in all sorts of secret contacts
with Hanoi, and even by writing
a letter to Ho Chi Minh ... and
the communists just . won't respond. They don't want a negotiated settlement. They think
all they have to do is stall and
wait us out, and we'll get tired
and go home, and then they can
move in and pick up all the marbles.
Of course, I could make myself very popular with certain
people by just pulling out right
now, without getting any concessions from the communists.
But let me tell you, ladies and
gentlemen, that would be a disaster for us. It would lead to a
terrible slaughter of the noncommunist South Vietnamese,
and their blood would be on our

hands and our consciences. And
make no mistake: if we just cutand-run as the war critics want,
the word would go out to the
rest of the world, and the message would be loud and clear:
when the going gets tough,
America bugs out.
Nobody
would trust us anymore, in Asia,
Europe, or the Middle East. And
the communists, they'd get the
message too, and be emboldened
to try things against us and our
friends that they don't dare do
now. In the end, we wouldn't
really be buying peace by bugging out of Vietnam; we'd just
be buying future wars - only
fought closer to home.

to stand up alongside the vast their agitations and activities to
majority of Americans who are the height of their powers, takproud of their country, who are ing up the challenge of Mr. Nixnot afraid of the word "patriot- em's appeal to the heretofore
ism", and who don't want us to silent majority. The strugle for
go down to a humiliating defeat the political soul O•f Middle
which would only lead to worse America is now on in full force.
It will be interesting to .see what
troubles in the future."
Thus spoke President Nixon last the ·critics will come up with,
Monday night. He has obviously come November 15.
not accepted the arguments of
the war critics. He clearly does
M. Caron
not believe that the war is "immoral"; that the Communists
I remember and old LBJ
are the rightful rulers of South movie where our hero secrifices
Vietnam; that the non-commun- his political life for his country.
ists of the South are hopeless, The plot rears its Hollywood
cannot stand by themselves, and head again in Mr. Nixon's latare not worthy of our support. est box-office buster.
Our unmarked marvel and
No, I don't believe you want In particular, he has· rejected one
of
the
most
insistent
of
the
his
faithful friend Spiro ride onme to accept a humiliating defeat. There are people who do, critics' demands: that the U.S. to the Texas White House just
and some of them have been out give in to the communist de- as the lynched Lyndon gasps his
demonstrating, .and will be out mand that, we "dump" · the Sai- last. Here, Mr. Nixon claims that
again. They have. a right to do so, - gon government, and replace it he could ·have ended the war and
of course, and some of them are with one that is acceptable to blamed the "defeat" on Johnvery sincere, patriotically-mind- the Communists. Mr. Nixon ap- son. He gave up his political a,ded people. But they're just a parently believes this would be - vantage in order to pursue'· •~
minority, and they're wrong, nothing but a thinly disguised more rational peace.
True the President could mive
and I don't intend to let a noisy surrender, and he's not buying
ended the war. The anti-Humphminority dictate to you silent it.
Americans of · the great middle .
Thus, his speech had nothing rey Democrats and the doves
majority. That's not the Ameri- in it for the hard-line critics. would have sent congratulatory
(Continued on Page 2)
can way. And I'm not ashamed They will of course now resume
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THE SPEECH
(Continued from Page

1)

wires. The anti-Nixon conservatives and many of the moderates
Something has got to burst soon at UMP. Whether or not we would have roasted his hide at
like the explosion, it will be good to regain a more natural .academic the political stake.
atmosphere for UMP, temporarily or permanently. Though it may
- The South Vietnamese Army
be a fabrication of the mind, it seems to have become ever more is an effective weapon in fightdifficult to concentrate on what one usually comes _to a university ing home-front dissent. There are
for the purpose of concentrating. We are getting frustrated and so many conflicting and varied
reports on that army's progress
weary, and the we knot the editorial one, but the _first person and potential that the adminisplural regular meaning.
·
tration can easily follow whatever withdrawal schedule it
Students are overheard to say, "It's a lie, and a game." Peo- pleases and justifies slowness or
ple are thinking that politicians are perpetrating one more scheme speed with "reports" from Amfor their own benefits. This is all wrong. People shouldn't have erican military - advisors who
to believe that all processes of government are perpetuated by self. have shown in the past eight
years that they can guess their
interest.
way into year after year of
fighting.
The saddest part of the entire situation is that all of us stu- ·
When at last the polls show
dents are preparing to enter a world in which subversive activity that the great sflent majority
is necessary of everyone, and with our great idealism we shall join will stand no more, we can be
the ranks of politicians and businessmen and start perpetrating our sure that the South Vietnamese
schemes on the next generation of .collegians. It is evident that we Army will have "developed" sufcannot supply any more answers to the world's 'problems than our ficiently to allow our withdrawal.
The conservatives will be apfathers because our own campuses are warlike - not peaceful, peased and we can all stand in
and our own fellows are grudge-bearing - not golden rule dig- amazement when the wonder
gers at all. We' chide the olders for being unconcerned about life, army of peas;rnts crumbles when
for refusing to enjoy it freely. Go into the UMP cafeteria some- left alone to defend their landtime and listen to the conversations. It is surprising how much lord dominated government.
time is wasted from life by discussions of courting procedures,
P. Goranites
threats to burn down the unversity, why we are all so paranoid.
Nixon has spoken. He has
made his policy on Vietnam
We preach love and we belittle anyone. We preach indivi- "perfectly clear" or just as clear
dualism and we dismiss anyone who doesn't agree with us. What as his policy during campaigning. I wonder if the "silent mathe hell is wrong with us?
pority" he thinks he represents
is the same "silent majority" that
didn't vote for him in the election, or perhaps he has forgotTRYOUTS FOR
ten his great landslide victory
"MANDROGOLA"
o( the 68 election.
by

MACHIAVELLI
Today -

Monday

2 - 5 P.M. - LBA
Young Male Lead Especially.

STRIKE Up a relationship with

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin -Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Portland

Continental Cuisine
an.d
Old World Charm

769 CONGIESS STIHT
POITLAND, MAINE

Noted -for Seafood, Steaks & Chops
Open 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. Closed Sundays
Chef Owned and Operated
by Mike Marino

Mou, . FrL A lOo/c discount on food will be extended to all
students -and staff presenting I: D.'s

~

Catering to pa.rtles in private, dining rooms.

~

Letter To The
Editor

I was overwhelmingly disheartened (to say the least)
when I noticed the omission of
the bridge column from your last
two issues. I admit the possibility that Mr. Sachs may have been
ill, or for some other reason
could not put together his article in time to be printed. I fear,
however, that this was not the
case. I have reached the conclusion that the omission of Mr.
Sachs' ill-fated column was one
of the final steps in the STEIN'S
becoming wholly dominated by
a group of revolutionaries and
student militants.
To back up my accusations I
have done some research into
the backgrounds of you and your
columnists. You yourself claim
to be the daughter of a retired
Air Force major: such a facade
is a perfect way lo convince
your readers that you are as innocent as you look. Haraack!
Your haugty and flippant Frank
Wood is in the process of organizing a conspiracy against our
good Mr. Nixon (he is the president) . I have also been supplied with the information that
Mr. Wood is from Springvale,
where you will remember the
students of Nasson College
staged "sit-ins" last spring. One
cannot avoid the obvious connections. As for your Mr. Mere-'
dith, it has been rumored that
he spent the summer in Bos,ton,
and (as if that weren't enough}
that he lived with hippies. Charles Gould ( other than using such
language as "heavy" and "scr-w")
wears a beard. Your Minister of
Finance (that name alone has
Nixon Speech
Communist undertones)
has
gone so far as to wear wire-rimVietnam
med glasses. And I am sure that
Comments by Arthur Mayo
this Max Millard character can
Associate Director
be nothing more than an invenof Student Affairs
tion of your warped and corrodPresident Nixon indicated no ed minds.
In the future if I do not see
substantive change in the Vietnam policy which his adminis- some constructive changes in the
tration has pursued since Janu- direction that you are leading the
ary. He addressed himself to STEIN, I will be forced by my
the "silent majority" which may own conscience to take the matin fact be the minority and I ter right to the top. I am sure
feel that this approach will that Chancellor McNeil can get
along fine without you and your
further polarize the country those people who are for or worthless bunch.
A concerned· student from
against his policies. With no
the "silent majority",
statements made about additional
Norman K. Threshold
troop withdrawals, the Thieu
Government, or a cease-fire, it
would appear that the numbers
involved in the peace_ful demonstratioru; on November 15 will
be greater than those of last
month. If the President thought
he would gain the support of
today's college student with his
plan for peace and his appeal
to patriotism, I think that he
miscalculated.

Oct. 30, 1969
To the Editor:
Perhaps some UMP students
agree with V.P. Agnew and
others who say that those who
participate in Moratorium activities are giving aid and comfort
to the enemy by pointing out the
fact that America is divided over
the war. Even if you disagree
with the President's policy it is
your duty as an American citizen to support him. This attitude
brings to mind the phrase "Our
Country Right or Wrong." What
the war's ardent backers seldom
realize is that the Government
and the Country are two different things. The Government is
merely the Country's servant its temporary servant; it is not
the Government's prerogative to
determine what is right and
wrong, and to decide who is a
patriot and who is an effete snob.
The government's function is to
be responsive to the will of the
people.
Hundreds of thousand's of the
people will be in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 13, 14, 15 to participate in the March Against Death.
Many of you participated in the
Oct. 15th Moratorium and see no
change in- policy. Many of you
are frustrated and leel that nothing can be done to stop the killing - by both sides - such an
attitude is self-fulfilling and self
defeating. Something MUST be
done. I ask all • of you who believe as I do in the brotherhood
of man and in the necessity of
peace to meet me in D.C. on the
15th. We must not let up the
pressure on our elected representatives. We must demonstrate
through our physical presence
our opposition to_ thu.mrruu~-il-ity and. insanity of , all war •-~
hope that people all over tlle
world, even in Hanoi and Siagon
wiil respond. Some day there
will be "Peace on Earth, Good
Will to all Men'.' will you help to
bring that day closer to realization?
Peace
Gary W. Libby
-

ANNOUNCEMENTS -

DECEMBER 19 - Chancellor's
announcement - beginning of
vacation - coincidence?

STAFF
EDITOR
K. Bueter
MINISTER OF FINANCE

K. Wyer
COLUMNISTS

F. Wood, M. Millard, A. Holt,
D. Andrews, C. Gould, A.
Sachs.

TROIANO'S
15 Auburn St.

V~~1ES

PIZZA

Sandwiches
Sausage and
Meat
Green Pepper
Ball
Steer Roast Beef
Asst. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported
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REPORTERS -

M. Fox, B. Grant, K. Meredith, C. Gould,. J. True, A.
Peoples, M. Murphy.
DISTRIBUTION

Michael Grady, Rob Lord.
TYPIST

Mary Fox
PHOTOGRAPHER

Rob Lord

THE MAN WHO CAME LAST WEEK

November 10

THE STEIN

Spiro Predicts

Rain

WANTED

FOR ASSAULT.ARMED ROBBERY AND
COMMlmNG A LEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE
WITH ACHOCOLATE PUDDING.

f

O!J1Jf$

Restaurant and Caterer

From steaks to steamers
at woodfords corner

NOW

Exit 8 Me. Tpke.
Westbrook
854-9116

CINEMA II

PLAYING

Shown Eves 7 - 9 P .M.
Special Discount Groups of 25 or More

'

SEE 'EM TODAY
Lincoln Continental, Mercury, Montego, Cougar, Cortina,
Jeep and Used Cars.

,,

See the new performance cars that are eating up the competition at the California drags.

BE PEACEFUL IN
WASHINGTON!!!

CAUTION - Trick or Treating
may be harmful to your health.

r_

Dave Cole and Chuck Woodward invite you to see the full
spectrum at SWEARINGEN MOTORS CO.
295 F orest Avenue, 773-2923

Spiro T. Agnew predicts rain
and riots in hopes that his daughter will avoid both on November
15th.
Another Chicago!
Another
Chicago! Yes, it can happen.
There were thousand11 and thou-sands ready to travel to Chicago
and Mr. Daley roared and threatened and incited.
Mr. McCarthy said stay home.
Those who were most emotionally involved could not stay away
and the radicals would not stay
away. Day came, the cops pushed, the radicals kicked and the
cops pushed h~rder.
What if the thousands had
come. What if the thousands do
come? What if chants of "power
to the people" are massively overshadowed by half-a-million kids
singing "All we are asking is give
peace a chance".
. What if every fist is surrounded by ten V's and what ·if there
are a hundred American flags for
every VC flag? Is there anyone
who still believes, after the Oc•
tober 15th Moratorium, that the
administration is ignoring us?
Deeds, not words •.
The Nixon timetable is r\ln on
the Harris and Gallup polls
where (despite his claim to be
taking a politically disadvantageous course) the best t>OUtical
settlement will be found.
LITERARY HOUR

RICHARD COFFIN
Will Read
"ROBERT P.T. COFFIN"
Today - 3:00 P.M.
209 LB

OPEN. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE
371 FOREST . AVENUE
(Formerly The Gardens)
· TICKETS FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TO BE PLAYED
ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT PORTLAND STADIUM BETWEEN THE PORTLAND GRIFFIN CLUB AND THE DORCHESTER LIONS ARE NOW ON SALE. SEE BRIAN LEGAR, _,
MANAGER OF THE BARD.

November 10
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'fO _f)Q
i'I O 'f t-1 Ii'I G
IS 'fO BE
i'I Q 'f t-l Ii'I G

W@UOJP)JCJit

Unfurnished. 3 rooms, bath,
heat, lights, call 773-2774 evenings.
Hello. I'm calling in regard to
the apartment advertised in the
paper. No, I'm not married. I
am a student at the University.
Oh, I see, you don't rent to students.
1 new modern deluxe room efThis is one of a series of posficiency,
share bath. Call 773ters you can reecive from Dare
Magazine. For $1.00 you can get 3377.
Hello, I'm a student at U.M.P.
6 page size posters with the following sayings: THERE IS NO I'm calling about the room you
REALITY EXCEPT IN ACTION. had for rent. How many in my
THE PROPER FUNCTION OF family? I'm a single student. Oh,
A MAN IS TO LIVE, NOT TO I see you only rent to families.
EXIST. I SHALL NOT WASTE Okay, thank you.
2 rooms, stove refrigerator,
MY DAYS TRYING TO PROLONG THEM. I SHALL USE MY semi furnished call 773-7733.
Hello. I'm calling about an
TIME. LET US NOT LOOK
apartment.
Yes that sounds fine.
BACK IN ANGER, NOR FORWARD IN FEAR, BUT AROUND Yes that is in my price range.
IN AWARENESS. LIFE IS Yes I have references. No I
IN
AWARENESS. LIFE IS _ don't work I'm a ·student. Oh the
ACTION AND
PASSION; apartment has been already taTHEREFORE,
IT
IS
RE- ken. Well that's all right. Thank
you.
QUIRED OF MAN THAT HE
Looking for an apartment. Call
SHOULD SHARE THE PAS772-7227.
SION AND ACTION OF HIS
Hello. I'm looking for an
TIME, AT PERIL OF BEING
apartment:
No. I'm a student.
JUDGED NOT
TO HAVE
LIVED. HE MOST PREVAILS Well I carry 19 credit hours. Yes,
WHO NOBLY DARES. Write to I- have 999 dollars in the bank.
Dare Magazine 1626 Magnolia Yes, my parents help pay my
costs. No, I don't smoke. No, I
Court, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
don't
drink. No, I don't have
If interested in helping to
build totally new city write parties. Yes, I want a furnished
Earthmen 4217 N.E. 30th Ave. apartment. Sir, sir, sir, sir, could
I see one of your apartments.
Portland, Oregon 97211.
Oh,
you don't have anymore.
End Compulsory Military ServLooking for a student to live
ice read - A Declaration of International Peace write World in with family. Call 773-7373.
Hello, I'm calling you about
Peace Council P.O. Box 42859
the
ad you had in the paper. Yes
Chicago, Ill. 6064a:
Humour take "Humour Quot- I'm a student. No record player.
ient Test" Of the National As- No radio. No lights after 9.
sociation for The Advancement What do you mean things will
of Humour - write The Humor Society of America Box 835
Grand Central Station New York,
New York 10017.
"Maine Indians" - good article
by Vista in Vista Volunteer for
August.
Got another batch of Christmas Cards. These from Core.
Are mostly woodcuts with sayings such as "In my fathers' House are M'any Mansions." "It is
necessary in Darkness to know
that there is a light somewhere
to know that in one self, waiting
to be found, there is a light."
"Many children d,well in my
father's house." "Everytime a
man contributes to the victory
of dignity of the spirit, everytime
a man has said no to an attempt
to subjugate his fellows, I have
felt solidarity with his act."
write CORE Holiday Cards c/o
P.O. Box 480 Lebanon, Penn.
17042.
Two books out about the McCarthy Campaign - WE WERE
THE CAMPAIGN by Ben Stavis,
tells of a student organizers reaction to the campaign. THE
YEAR OF THE PEOPLE by McCarthy - First and major book
by the Senator on his Campaign.
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OPEi'I UP
f\i'I
ORf\i'IGE
f\~ID

SJ'J\Ell
'f l-lE
SUi'I Sl-11 i'I E

Notre s~ialite,
le ·filet migpon avec sauce
aux champignons, pqrmne
de terre au four ou frites,
salad verte.
You know. Our special
Filet Mignon in Mushroom Sauce
with Baked Potato or French Fries
and Tossed Green Salad. Even
translated: still $4.25.
Great steaks and terrific lobsters
aren't the only thing Valle's has
going for it.
Vive VALLE'S!

eall ·
YELLOW CAB
TEL 772-6564

can be habit forming

, PORTLAND: 1140 Brighton Ave. •-

PENTAGON
526,500 troops in_ Vietnam on
August 21
2,000 troops withdrawn August
21-28.
511,800 troops in Vietnam on August 28.
The difference between 524,500
and 511,800 is 12,700 troops,
roughly an entire division, which
the Pentagon seems to have misplaced
somewhere.
Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of the
missing troops is urged to inform
the· Pentagon immediately.

disappear.
. . . the call for
spiritual mobilization is a clarion
call in this- day. Not in terms
work out once I've learned my
of labels, or commitment to
place.
institutions, but in terms of what
Lovely apartment, everything
Christ can do in the lives of men,
you want, must see to believe.
in the lives of cities, in the lives
Call 773-2277.
of nations is essential. In a
Hello I'm calling · about an
spiritual commitment we can
apartment. Oh, it's above Jason's
resolve the conflicts and the inCoal Co., on the Waterfront. Yes
justices by banding ourselves
I pay the lights, gas, water, heat
together, so that we may live
and take a four year lease. How
this way we can bring about a
much it is? 150 dollars.
revolution . . .
Nice section. 2 rooms with
The thing wrong with Christview, bath heat lights, references
ianity is the so called Christian.
required. Call 773-2772.
We must live Christ everyday
Hello I'm calling about apart- not an ipstant religion on
ment. What race am I? Well
Sunday. . .
I'm white. My religion? ProtesChrist and his gang were some
tant. My ancestry? Oh I'm Anglo
of the first radicals. Turning
Saxon I guess. Yes, I know, I'm
The promises of the 1960's over money tables isn't quite
for law and order too. Lady I
establishment. They probably
don 't think you want to rent to quickened our hopes as the would be arrested ...
nation's
youth
for
the
re-shapme you see I'm a student and
There is no one solution but
you know what they say about ing of society. Our political the answer isn't in government
leaders
tantilized
us
with
posus.
but in people . . .
Bedford Street 4 rooms 40 dol- sible solutions and galvinized
I'm a Liberal. I'm a Commuus
with
challenges.
Yet
.
the
lars a month. Call 773-2377.
nist.
I'm a Fascist. I'm a Pig.
Hello I'm calling about your promise of a new nation, a recon- Now _that you know all about me
ciled
nation,
receded
even
furthapartment. I'm a student. Oh
I'm going to leave . . .
that doesn't matter. I'll be right er into the future.
Talk doesn't matter any
We, as students seized upon more. What counts i~ personal
over. One catch? The university has bought the building and these hopes with particular projects. Reaching out on your
you dont' know when they are vigor. But we began to realize own. Especially with children.
going to take ·it down. Sorry sir, that the expected revolutionary They are beautiful so free. Maybut I wanted something a little changes were not forthcoming. be the only hope . . •
The curse of racism,· the eveil
more permanent.
Stop Labeling. We have to go
2 rooms bath stove furnished. of poverty, and the agonies' of beyond politics and try to comwar continue unabated. The main municate on a basic level and
Call 773-7273.
Hello I would like some infor- stay · philosophies of · liberalism find out that we are human
mation on the apartment you and pragmatism seem to have beings. Maybe we won't even
had listed. I'm a student, but I lost their pull. Nor do the talk. We'll just look at each
have references. That sounds ideological thrashings of the ex- other. Eyes tell so much . . .
good I'll be right over. Hello, treme left and right appear to
What am I going to tell my
I'm the student that just called. provide a realistic new way.
people when they say HATE
Oh you just rented the apartWith these frustrations and WHITEY. ..
ment. Yeah, I hope I find an failures in mind, a group of
Look there isn't going to be
apartment too.
students met in Washington re- any reconcilfation until we a.r e
Telephone numbers have been cently Jo talk and frotn here honest. Until we face each
changed to protect the guilty.
all semblances of organization other ...
Institutions have to be changed. Maybe we have to find a
new way of life . . :
We must become co-beligerents. We must only support
groµps they agree witli ua lnst~ad of taking their whole
ideology . ..
Love is the most revolutionary
thought-certainly hate isn't. Love
is not placid or sentimental it
is dynamic and necessitates
change .• .
Reality is two hands- . . .

APARTMENT FOR RENT

KITfERY: Interstate 95 -

Tel. 774-4551

Tel. 439-0010

CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE
Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service

~

PEPSI-COLA
~

,1

SELTZER & .R YDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC..
'

BOTTLERS OF PEPSt-COLA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

•

TEL

773 -4258

fl
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